Kinetics of the spontaneous organization of microtubules in solution.
Optically anisotropic zones occur spontaneously in solutions of microtubules. These tactoids, in which microtubules are arranged in parallel arrays, can be visualized by their birefringence. With microtubules assembled in the presence of associated proteins (MAPs), birefringence appears immediately after nucleation of polymerization, even at relatively low protein concentrations. It is not dependent on whether the assembly is initiated by temperature jump or by isothermal addition of GTP. With pure tubulin, assembled in buffers containing 25% glycerol or 4% dimethylsulfoxide and/or taxol, birefringence appears within a few hours, but it can be speeded up by gentle agitation. With tubulin assembled in the presence of MAPs, spontaneous orientation occurs simultaneously with polymerization. This may be due to the existence of more pronounced repulsive forces between microtubules when they are covered with MAPs. A simple calculation of the covolume, suggests that tactoid formation is expected for microtubules of lengths of 5 to 10 microns at protein concentrations in the range 1 to 3 mg/ml (as observed), and that repulsive forces will promote tactoid formation at even lower protein concentrations.